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CHILDREN'S SIMMER. SICKNESS.
The following iiiiopWi treatment will

usually cure Summer Diarrhea in 24
ii'urs:

t. Stop feeding dairy milk.
The pmi which cause diarrhea
thnve on fraab mi)k.)

2. Giro, to about ooe year old, one

ffrnln of calomel out Into three

doaos of two houra" Interval*.

(Caicmel killa the garni ladgvd in
. Le intestine*.)

3 Feed fi»r a few daya on thick rloe

wafer. strained. and just sweetened.
*vhl!e hot, with some condensed
mil*. Keep cold until used.

«. V i.en cured gradjilly substitute
frorb a,lU, pa;teuriwd or scalded.

kOUUTY FOR PREVESTION
OF SICKNESS.

E. Berliner. See'y.
T ? A regular diet for children on

ron£i,iiwj milk la very i.iadrisabie.

Haw mlik Is dansrroua for

rhlldrei, particularly la sum¬

mer time. It la also risky food for

Invalid* and persons In a run-dowa
condition.

Wo faror a stringent law prohibit¬
ing tho Hale or uw In ICK CRKAM of

any .-ream not pasteurized.
Je20 3d Su ea duo

AMATEUR ATHLETICS LIVELY.

Presence of Foreign Athletes Stim¬
ulates Competitions.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

NEW YORK. July 17.Amateur ath¬

letics have been unusually lively this

summer, and the prospects of a continua¬
tion of the popularity of this branch of

outdoor sports are very favorable. Not

the least contributing factor to the suc¬

cess of athletics is the presence In this

country of Emilio Lunghl, the distance

champion of Italy, and Harold Wilson,

formerly of the Hallamshlre Harriers and
mile champion of England, both of whom
have been seen In competition In and

around New York city.
Lunghl Is the best long-distance runner

that has ever represented Italy. He Is a

member of Sports Pedestroc of Genoa
¦nd is good for any distance from 600

yards to ten miles. He ran In the last
Olympic games at the London stadium
and finished second to Melvin W. Bhep-
pard. close up. in the 880-meter race,
when Sheppard covered the distance in

1.52 4-5. which Is a new record for the
distance. Although Lunghl has not shown
his best form ih this country, his recent
work has demonstrated that he will be a

dangerous man to beat when he once

strikes his stride. Lunghl has done much
In bringing Italy to the front In ama¬
teur athletics.
While Lunghl finished second to Shep¬

pard in the 880 meters, Harold WUson oc¬

cupied a relative position to the Ameri¬
can champion in the 1,500-meter run. In
which event Sheppard also established a

new world's record. After the race the
Irish-American Athletic Club man ad¬
mitted that Wilson was one of the hard¬
est men to best he had ever met. Wil-
.on afterward captured the British mile
championship In 4.30 2-5. Wilson Is an

unassuming young man and Intends re¬

maining In this country. He has Joined
the Irish-American Athletic Club and
will run under the club colors when he
is qualified to do so under the residential
clause of the registration committee
rules.

TO BEPEAT AUTO RACE.

Project to Make Transcontinental
an Annual Affair.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

SEATTLE, Wash., July 17..The trans¬

continental automobile race, recently run

from New York to Seattle for the trophy
given by M. Robert Guggenheim, was so

successful and received such widespread
attention that Mr. Guggenheim has de¬

cided to make the race an annual affair.
At the banquet given to the contestants
and the Auto Club of Seattle, Mr. Gug¬
genheim made thlB announcement, and
further stated that he would contribute a

trophy, with various prlxes for first, sec¬

ond and third in the race each year.
The Auto Club of Seattle will at once

take up the matter with the Automobile
Club of America, and with Mr. Guggen¬
heim will push the race Idea until it re¬

ceives official sanction. The Interest of
the various clubs In the states which the
route lies will also b* secured, and it is

probable that the Good Roads Club in the
western states will be asked to join in
promoting the race. #i
In an interview Mr. Guggenheim states

that he was Influenced to make the race

an annual affair by tne fact that hun¬
dreds of autamobillsts have written him
or spoken of the lack of a good road
from the Atlantic to the Pacific. These
men believe that the interests of touring
will be much enhanced by the building
of a fine road that can be Used by cars.
If such a road exists he believes that
hundreds will be Induced to make the
tour, and thus gain an Idea of the coun¬

try which It wbuld be impossible to ob¬
tain any other way.
By the building of new roads that will

take in the best scenic -features along
the route Mr. Guggenheim believes that
within a few years the number of au-
tolsts making the trip would soon result
In hotels and rest establishments being
built, with repair and supply stations, at
many points. He paints a very glowing
picture of the results from pushing the
race and good road feature to its logical
conclusion.

Storm Damage About f1,000,000.
ROME, July 17..Storms in northern

Italy have done enormous damage. The
vintages destroyed In the Pavla district
alone were worth $1,000,000.

A delicious way
To prepare fish,
Told in the little book.
"Tid-Bits made with

Toasties."
Found in every pkg. of
Post Toasties.

Telephone the grocer.
Popular pkg., 10c.
Large Family size, 15c.
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Isaac F. Lloyd's Diamonds to
Be Returned to Him.

STOLEN FOUR YEARS AGO

Valuables Taken by a Trusted
Housemaid.

PASSED TO BROTHER-IN-LAW

When Latter Is Arrested He Pleads

Guilty to Smuggling and Re¬

ceives Light Sentence.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, July 17..Vice President

Isaac F. Lloyd of the Mutual Life In¬
surance Company was mildly pleased to-

day to learn from Chicago that the fed¬
eral government had decided to return
to him about $5,000 worth of diamonds
which were stolen from his home in this
city four years ago. That his pleasure
was mild rather than in the decree of
elation may be understood when attention
Is called to the fact that the government
has known all these four years that the
Jewels belonged to M Lloyd and had
been stolen from him, and that the gov¬
ernment also knew the thief and had
(mildly) punished him. To be sure the
government did not punish him for the
theft, that not being an offense against
the United States, but It punished him
for smuggling..'smuggling" the jewels
that he stole. The thief hus not yet
been punished for the stealing, as he dis¬
appeared after his short prison term for
"smuggling." The government acknowl¬
edged that It had been "duped"' as the
Chicago information puts it, when yester¬
day Judge Francis Wright in that city
signed a federal court order that the
diamonds In question be turned over to
Mr. Lloyd. It was a slick and ready
crook that did the duping. How he was
able to get away with the game, how¬
ever, remains a mystery, since the reve¬
lation of the theft of the jewelry from
Mr. Lloyd's house was made before he
was sent to Jail. So also remains the
long delay of the governmei.t in ordering
the return of the stones. Mr. Lloyd !s
not criticising anybody, however; he ac¬
cepts the governmental mystery and just
hopes that the diamonas are coming
along.

Bobbed by Housemaid.
Mr. Lloyd's housi on West 70th street

was robbed in the spring of 1905 by Lena
Hoffman, alias Becker, alias several other
cognomens, who had obtained a place as
maid and seamstress on false recommen¬
dations with forged signatures. 8he was so

punctiliously honest that when she picked
up a penny from the floor of her mis¬
tress' room she would pin it to the
cushion with a note that she had found
it on the floor. So presently she had the
run of the house.
Her sewing room was the front base¬

ment room and there at the window she
was often visited by her brother-in-law,
Henry Hoffman, who. it was found l*ater,
had left his wife in Europe and come here
with the seamstress, with whom he had
since lived- Another later'discovery was
that the seamstress had stolen quan¬
tities of Jewelry and clothing from her
employer, and the surmise was that she
had passed the articles out to Hoffman
on these window visits. Only twice had
Hoffman called upon her in the house.
One day In March, 1905. Lena went out
"for a few minutes" and never returned.
Immediately afterward the loss of the
stolen goods was discovered.
In the following fall the local police of

Chicago arrested Hoffman on suspicion
when they found him trying to sell loose
diamonds? In his room they found 278
of these unset stones and a large quan¬
tity of gold partly melted which had
been their settings, also some partly
melted silver.
Hoffman "Confesses" Smuggling.
Hoffman seems to have been well aware

that his punishment for smuggling would
doubtless be less onerous than what he
would probably receive if sent back to
New York to be tried for robbery, espe¬
cially as the "smuggled" stones were re¬

covered or seized by the authorities. It
is said, also, that Hoffman knew that if
he was brought back here there were
several other charges that would prob¬
ably be brought against him.
At any rate immediately upon his ar¬

rest he "confessed" that the jewalry he
had been offering for sale had been smug¬
gled and he had smuggled them. The
police, therefore, turned him over to the
federal authorities and he was sent to
Leavenworth prison for two years. In
the meantime his accomplice . had been
arrested here and she confessed the whole
story of the robbery. Until then the pub¬
lic had not learned of the Lloyd robbery,
but the authorities had got on the track
through finding among Hoffman's swag
a small gold Tiffany clock, bv the num¬
ber of which it was found that it had
been sold to Mrs. Harvey Flsk, who had
presented it to Mrs. Lloyd. The seam¬
stress, by reason of her confession, got
off with three and one-half years in Au¬
burn prison. Some of the Lloyd prop¬
erty had been disponed of before Hoff¬
man was caught. But, much of it was
recovered.
The circumstantial evidence and the

confession in detail of the woman made
the matter reasonably clear. The govern¬
ment presently turned over to Mr. Lloyd
the half-melted gold and silver, but the
diamonds were retained, nobody here
knows why, until today.

BIO DEAL PENDING.

Kling May Be Transferred From
Cubs to Brooklyn.

Special Dispatch to The Star*
NEW YORK. July l7.-One of the big¬

gest base ball deals of the year Is pending
between the Chicago and Brooklyn Na¬
tional League clubs. The swap. If It
goes through, will involve the transfer
of four players.Johnny Kling, the great
catcher of the 1908 world's champions;!
Catcher Bill Bergen and Outfielder A1
Burch of the Superbas and Helnie Zim¬
merman, the Cubs* utility man. If Kling
can be secured by Brooklyn he will re¬

place Harry Lumley as manager of the
Washington Park athletes.
Though the trade would be a big thing

for both clubs, it is not at all certain
that it will go through. Kling says he
will never play for the Cubs again under
any circumstances and Charley Murphy
seems just as determined to keep liim
on the Chicago reserve list. Murphy,
however, needs a good catcher to alter¬
nate with Pat Moran, and in Bergen he
would get one of the best in the busi¬
ness. The Chicago outfield, too, needs
patching up, and Burch would fill in nice¬
ly. He is hitting hard, is fast on the
bases and ranges over whole slathers
of territory In the field. Jim Sherkard
appears to be going back and is neither
hitting nor fielding as well as he did
lasi year or the year before. If the
Cubs secure Burch Sheckard will be
benched In the present Superba's favor.
President Ebbets has not publicly found

fault with Harry Lumleys work as man¬
ager, but he is not satisfied with the
team s standing by a long shot. Before
the season opened the Superbas looked
like a sure enough fifth-place outfit, with
a fighting chance of landing in the first
divitrtofi. This promise was made good
for a couple of weeks, but since then It
has become a great deal of a Joke except
to the Brooklyn rooters.
Kling would Jump at the chance to join

the Superbas as manager. He has lonir
.n * team. I*st winter he

had It all cooked up with Garry Herr¬
mann to manage the Reds, and Murphy
had promised to release him. Charley
however, took It all back and told Kiln*
lie would have to put in another season
at least with the Cubs. It Is understood
that If Kling Is traded to Brooklyn he
will go Into partnership with Ebbets In
the ownership of a bowling academy.

.NEWS OF THE LOCAL
NATIONAL GUARDSMEN

RUMORS to the contrary' not¬
withstanding. the National
Guards of the District of Co¬
lumbia will participate in ma¬
neuvers in the state of Massa¬

chusetts ne$t month. With the exception
of a troop of regular cavalry, perhaps.
National Guards organizations will only
participate. Citizen soldiery of Mas-
sachusetts, Connectleut. New York and

! New Jersey, in addition to the local bri¬
gade. will be in the war game. The
scene of operations, as indicated by the
map published in The Star last Sunday,
is the territory outlined by the cities of
Boston, Taunton, New Bedford and Ply¬
mouth.
The District NationaJ Guard will cm-

bark on army transport here Thursday,
August 12, and land somewhere on the
Massachusetts coast probably two days
later. The maneuvers are to continue
until August 21. The brigade is due bark
in this city not later than Friday, Au¬
gust 27. The plan Is roughly for the
Massachusetts Volunteer Militia to en¬

deavor \o defend the city of Boston from
attack by a hostile force made up of
troops from the District and the other
states mentioned.

*
? *

In connection with the coming inaneu-
vers, arrangements are being made to j
enlist in the Signal Corps as many as

twenty owners of motor cycles, for cou-
rler and other duties. The idea is to
use motor cycles permanently in National
Guard work. Proper allowance will be
made for maintenance and up-leeep of
the cycles, so that the owners enlisting
would be put to no expense in that re¬

gard. In other respects they would re¬
ceive the pay and allowances of other
guardsmen of their grade. Applicants
will report to the adjutant general, D. C.
militia, Star building.

*
* *

Plan^ have practically been completed
for the outing of the Naval Battalion.
The jackleB are to assemble aboard the
U. S. S. Puritan Thursday evening, July
20, and depart by rail the following
morning for Philadelphia. They will
march to the Lieague island navy yard
and there go aboard the U. S. S. Prairie,
which will transport them to the battle¬
ship fleet off Rockport, Mass. There the
several divisions will be assigned to two
or more battleships for a cruise and in¬
struction at sea. The battalion will re¬
turn to this city aboard auxiliary cruiscrs.

*
* *

Practically all the nominations to be
made prior to the return of the brigade
from the maneuvers next week were for¬
warded to the War Department early-
last week. As considerable work is in¬
volved In engrossing the commissions and
recording of the same, it Is not known
just when they will be delivered to the
officers concerned. A special request has
been made that the matter be pushed.
The nominations were made in compli¬

ance with the act "for the organization
of the militia In the Distflct of Colum¬
bia," approved February 18, 1009, and
"regulations for the National Guard of
the District of Columbia," approved July
8, 1900. The attention of the War De¬
partment was Invited to section 76 of
the act of February 18, providing "that
any commission Issuing under the pro¬
visions of this act shall, where the rank
remains unchanged, bear the date of the
commission now held, and that any offi¬
cer who has served- continuously in the
same grade may be recommissioned with
rank from date of his original commis¬
sion to that grade."

*
* *

The nominations, except those of Col.
Simms and Lieut. Cols. Harvey and
Young, with date of rank, follow:
Adjutant general's department.Capt.

C. Fred Cook, aid-de-camp. District of
Columbia militia, to be adjutant general,
with the rank of major, to rank from
July 8, 1000, to fill an original vacancy.

* *
Judge advocate general's department.

Maj. William S. Hodges, judge advocate
general. District of Columbia militia, to
be judge advocate with the rank of
major, to rank from August 13, 1005, to
fill an original vacancy.

*
* *

Quartermaster's department.Maj. Al¬
fred P. Robblns, Inspector general. Dis¬
trict of Columbia mllltla, to be quarter¬
master with the rank of major, to rank

IDENTITY OF HORSES
IMPORTANTOUESTION

Laxity of System Permits
Many "Ringers" to Get

Away With Purses.
i

NEW YORK, July 17..A8 the harness,
racing season is now in full swing, it
may not be amiss to call the attention
of horsemen and track official^ In par¬
ticular to the necessity of having each
starter at their meetings properly identi¬
fied before he is paid any purses. The
harness horse turf is particularly lax in
tills respect. No horse is really properly
identified until he is traced from the
hands of his breeder to his present owner.

How very seldom Is an owner or driver
required to do this. It Is only in rare
cases that a horse is protested.
To secure the proper identification of

a starter in a race is of no trouble at
all If the horse is straight. Every horse
should be regarded as crooked until he
is proved to be what he is represented.
As is now the case, a horse is consid¬
ered to be all right until he is proved
a "ringer." It is certain that not all of
the horses performing out of their class
each year are apprenended. It is true
that under the ci.ange in the rules sug¬
gested there wouid still be fraud in con¬
nection with the proper entering of trot¬
ters and pacers. But it wouid make it
much harder for a crook to get away
with his money If he were forced to pre-
sent documents beiore being allowed to
collect his earnings.
Another advantage of this system would

lie in the iact that it would enable the
officials of the register association to se¬

cure correct breeding of each and every
horse which takes a new record each
year. At present, despite the best ef¬
forts of Registrar Best, a surprisingly
large number of the new record trotters
and pacers of each year are not credited
with any breeding in the official breed
book.

Registrar Not to Blame.
Mr. Best is not to be blamed for this,

as he has no method of compelling own¬

ers to furnish the necessary information,
and horsemen as a class are noticeably-
negligent In such matters. The breeding
of every new record horse Is a matter
of interest, and should be secured by
compulsory methods If by no other means.
Ther« has been much curiosity as to

how the handicaps would come out at
Lexington. All of the other towns de¬
clared ofT excepting Boston, and while
the Lexington list is a good one, it can¬
not b» said that it is up to expectations.
Also, if the pair of events do not turn
out to be something beyond the regular

a

from July 13, 1905. to fill an original va

cancy.
*

« *

Subsistence department.Maj. Edwin H.
Neumeyer. comm{psary general. District
Of Columbia miiltia. to be commissary
with t!ie rank of major, to rank from
February 5. ISiM. to till an original va¬

cancy. First Lieut. Edwin H. Neu¬
meyer. jr.. quartermaster.

*

2d Battalion.
1st Infantry, to be commissary with the
rank of captain, to rank from July 8,
19u9, to fill an original vacancy.

*
* *

Department of small arms practice.
Maj. James E. Bell, inspector general of
rifle practice. District of Columbia mi¬
litia, to be inspector of small arms prac-
tice with the rank of major, to rank
from December 1, 1S07, to till an original
vacancy. First Lieut. Frederick II.
Heidenreich. adjutant. ::d Battalion, 2d
Infantry, to be assistant inspector of
small arms practice with the rank of
captain, to rank from July S. 19U0, to fill
Ian original vacancy. First Lieut. Wil¬
liam S. Wormley, inspector of rifle prac¬
tice, 1st Separate Battalion, to be as¬
sistant Inspector of small arms practice,
with the rank of lirst lieutenant, to rank
from October 20, 1004, to fill an original
vacancy.

*
* *

Medical Corps..Lieut. Col. Luther H.
Reh-helderfer, 1st Infantry, to be lieu¬
tenant colonel, Medical Corps, to rank
from July 13, 1905, to till an original
vacancy; Capt. Clarence A. Weaver, sur¬

geon, 1st Infantry, to be major. Medical
Corps, to rank from July 9, 19<>9, to fill
an original vacancy; Capt. F. J. "Wood¬
man, surgeon, 2d Infantry, to be major,
Medical Corps, to rank from July 10,
15*»9, to till an original vacancy; First
Lieut. Romulus A. Foster, surgeon, 2d
Battalion. 1st Infantry, to be major, Med¬
ical Corps, to rank from July 11, 1909,
to fill an original vacancy: First Lieut.
Charles R. Luce, surgeon. 1st Battalion,
1st Infantry, to be captain. Medical

[Corps, to rank from July x, 1909, to till
an original vacancy: First L'.eut. Warren
D. Fales, Ambulance Corps, to be cap¬
tain. Medical Corps, to rank from July
9, 1909. to fill an original vacancy; First
Lieut. Adolphus B. Bennett, jr., surgeon,
2d Battajion, 2d Infantry, to be captain,
Medical Corps, to rank from July 10, 1909,
to fill an original vacancy.

*
* *

Pay Department..Boyd Taylor, to ba
paymaster, with the rank of major, to
rank from July 9, 1909, to fill an original
vacancy.

?
* *

Corps of Engineers..Francis B. Whea-
ton to be major, Corps of Engineers, to
rant from July 9, 1909, to fill an original
vacancy.

*
* *

Ordnance Department..Capt. Edward F.
Rigga, aid-de-camp, D. C. Militia, to be
major, ordnance department, to rank
from July 9, 1900, to fill an original va¬

cancy. First Lieut. Frank W. Holt,
quartermaster, 3d Battalion, 3d Infantry,
to be first lieutenant, ordnance, depart¬
ment, to rank from May 27, 1899, to fill
an original vacancy. First Lieut Hora¬
tio B. Hollifleld, surgeon. 3d Battalion,
1st Infantry, to be first lieutenant, ord¬
nance department, to rank from Decem¬
ber 19, 189!», to fill an original vacancy.
First Lieut. Thomas F. McAnnally,
quartermaster, 1st Battalion. 2d Infantry,
to be first lieutenant, ordnance depart¬
ment, to rank from February 19, litOl, to
fill an original vacancy. First Lieut.
Ralph Alderman, Inspector of rifle prac¬
tice, 1st Battalion, 1st Infantry, to be
first lieutenant, ordnance department, to
rank from March 7. 1904. to fill an orig¬
inal vacancy. First Lieut. Albert B.
Weir, quartermaster, 2d Battalion, 2d in¬
fantry, to be first lieutenant, ordnance
department, to rank from June 22, 1900,
to fill an original vacancy.
Leroy W. Herron, to be first lieutenant,

ordnance department, to rank from July
8, 1909; to fill an original vacancy.

*
* *

It is expected that two battalion teams
representing the local brigade will par¬
ticipate in a match, under the auspices of
the Maryland National Guard, August 7.
The Secretary of War, accompanied by

Gen. Crozier, chief of ordnance, 1*. S. A.;
Gen. Sawtell and Gen. Drain, visited the
District National Guard rifle range last
Thursday to test a Maxim silencer.
Company commanders are arranging to

have the large number of recruits qualify
on the rifle range prior to the departure
of the brigade for Massachusetts.
F. H. Heidenreich, captain of the

brigade rifle team, is expected to an¬
nounce within a few days the shooting
members of the team which will partici¬
pate in the. competitions at Sea Girt, N. J.

purse affairs at Lexington this fall It
will be good-bye to the handicaps on this
side of the Atlantic.
When I^exington cannot make good on

an event of the sort there is little show
for anybody else. The entries lu the
handicaps are as follows:
October prize, |5,000; trotting handicap; one and

a half wiles.Alice Kooseyeh, IM-'IU; Ada Wat¬
son, Alniaden, 2.22Vi; Crystallion, 2.14; Carlo-
kin, 2.0&14; Colonel Hanks. Kstill Hoy. Fred
Kepler, Harfewood, .Inst the Thine. 2.HH,;
Judge Lee, 2.24li; Lady Jones, 2.07V«; Jack Ley-

burn,Ulllan It.. Margaret (»..
2.05tt; -May Larl. 2.10k; Miss Winter, 2.22l<;
Sa|««y gentry. Pulsus, 2.09V.,: Peter Balta. 2.12;
Ruth Dillon, 2.1*51,4; Sterling McKlnneq, 2.IMH.,;
SpanUh Queen, 2.0"; San Frauelsco, 2.H":r4;Nomina Girl, 2.05U: Teasel, 2.1uU; The Ail
gelus, l.hlsn. 2.071J; Wilkes Heart, 2.00V»; Zo-
inalta. 4

Blue Grass handicap, $5,000; for pacers; one
and a bnlf Alice Pointer, 2.05; Alcella,

Alfalfa. Brenda Yorke,
2 V'Vt Bll,r Brotherwi l. Baron Grattoo. 2.03U; Carrie S. Direct

.jftiiz.3rn AV. Kvr,Jn Kthan KobertH,2.04%. Baron Whips, Gordon Prince, Jr., 2.07V,;
piw i I

Hedgewood Boy, 2.02",;; Kentucky£r«£.' *l?tKl ,V- 2 M;,Jor Mallow,
7; . Aor Kr,u". 2.05V4: I'licnlx Put, 2.1m,;
Kir xni/ .

Keproachless, 2.04^; Ontleld.
J1 JJ. ? ' Shakespeare, 2.01MK; Robert

vl? Contractor, 2.09J4; xhe Friend. 2.05'm-
The PbilliBtlne. Whltelock. -.<*»/*.

MISSION A. C. WANTS
KETCHELL-LANGFORD BOUT
Special Dispatch to The Star.
SAN* FRANCISCO, Cal., July 17.-A1-

though Willus Britt, manager of Stanley
Ketchell, and Joe Woodman, manager of
Sam Langford, have consented to allow
their men to fight a finish tight at Ely,
Nev., Labor day afternoon for a purse of
$23,000, another club has come to the
front with an offer for the men to bat¬
tle a twenty-round bout. This club Is
the Mission A. C. of San Francisco, and
it wants the fighters to meet the latter
part of next month. Sidney Hester, man¬
ager of the latter club, last night posted
a forfeit of $5,000 as a j,.iarantee to
pull ofT the fight. He Claims to have
Langford's consent, and offers Ketchell
$10,»juo, win, lose or draw, or he can take
GO per cent of the gross receipts for his
end. Hester says that the fight promot¬
ers of Ely have failed to post a forfeit

ZetJ,°rJhe, Ketche!l-Langford light
at the Ely Bank.

Burns to Meet Langford.
Special Dispatch to The Star.
NEW YORK, July' 17..Tommy Burns,

the former heavyweight champion, and
Sam Langford, the colored middleweight,
have been matched to fight a twenty-
round bout in England the latter part of
October. Joe Woodman, manager of
Langford, stated that the match Is clinch¬
ed, he having accepted the terms for
Langford. They will fight for a big per¬
centage of the gross receipts at a show
to be held by Hugh Mcintosh, the Aus¬
tralian fight promoter, and Billy Brady.
Woodman and langford will sail for the
other side September 2<>. Mcintosh, who
is the manager of Burns, proposed tlie
match, and Woodman held out for a
certain percentage, and has now received
word that his terms have been accepted.
So the match Is on. They will battle
at catch weights.

Mayer &ros.& Co.
..>Vi .". V * * -
:/ -r* " h ."

937-939 F Street, Near Tenth Street. '

WHITE LACE VEILS,
worth 50c to 73c. Spe- AjC
cial at

SAr mirvoif VKII.IWft. <n
black. white. brown,
navy and gray. Reduced
to. yard

.

Revision Downward
Applied to Our Prices on Timely Needs
$5 Trimmed Hats
Reduced td - .

$1 Untrimmed
Hats Reduced to

$1.00
12J£c

$10 Trimmed Hats
Reduced to - -

$1 Untrimmed Hats
Reduced to -

$2.50
' 49c

$20 Trimmed Hats <(C ftf|
Reduced to . . vO«UU
$1.50 Untrimmed Hats
Reduced to

med Hats

WHITE DUCK HATS, 9 cZr I JAVA BRAID HATS, OOr
Worth 40c, Reduced to . . . j Worth $1.00, Reduced to . .

$5 Waists in Lace
and china silk: black or white;
all sizes; very pretty effects. f} O
Reduced to ^^»yO

The Middy Waists
in white lawn; trimmed with light blue or

navy collar; all sizes. $1.50
quality. Special $ 1.00

25c to 40c NECKWEAR, PERFECT GOODS. LATEST | *y\Lr
STYLES, Reduced to .

Foulard Silk Dresses
in old rose, gray, amethyst and navy; net, em¬

broidered yoke; some with net sleeves; prin¬
cess style; also a few Pongee Silk Dresses,
trimmed in Persian embroidery or ribbon.
Values from $2=5.00 to
$27-50 $ 15.00

Pongee Silk Dresses
Very dainty effects, with rich yoke elabo¬

rately trimmed in lace and buttons; some have
standing collars; some Dutch collars. They
are actual $25.00. $22.50 and
$19.50 values. Cut to $ 10.00

Wash Suits.
2 and pieces; perfect fitting; finest

workmanship; Ions coats; in pink,
liKiit blue, catawba.
lavender, white and
linen. $1<* and
$12.u0 values

coats; m pink,

$5.00
Auto Coats.

Linen Auto Coats; trimmed in
white, with pearl buttons; all sizes.
Worth $5.00, $7.50 and ?13.U0.

$2.98, $5, $10

Serge Suits.
Best quality of White Serge; su¬

perbly tailored; some have black
.satin collars;all
sizes. Actual
$25.00 val¬
ues $ 12.50

* ?
Suburban League Notes.

.> 1 .>
Schedule for Week.

Monday.Brightwood vs. Takoma at
Brightwood and Reed vs. Woodburn at
Petworth.
Tuesday.Petworth'vs. Parkview at Pet -

worth and Reed vs. Takoma at Bright-
wood.
Wednesday.Reed vs. Brightwood at

Petworth.
Thursday.Woodburn vs. Parkview at

Parkview and Takoma vs. Petworth at
Petworth.
Friday.Takoma vs. Petworth at Pet¬

worth and Parkview vs. Reed at Park¬
view.
Saturday.Reed vs. Parkview at Pet¬

worth.

Manager Nau of the Parkview team is
on the hospital list of his team. The
closeness of the race and the effects of
worry are responsible. He will be around
in a few days.

It is a wonder that there is not a lot
of arguments and scraps among the
various teams on account of the close
race. Any one of the first four teams
has a chance for the pennant and the
games are getting dose and exciting.

Jack Sherman is handling the indicator
in the extra games, which were post¬
poned early in the season on account
of rain, but which are now being played
off. His work is of the high-class order
and he is being complimented. Jack is
playing first base for Woodburn and
when his team is billed to play Secre¬
tary Jones does the extra umpiring.

Kelliher, the big first baseman on the
Parkview team, landed on one of SI
Brown's shoots in Tuesday's game and
sent the ball into a yard on Georgia
avenue, the longest hit made in the
circuit this season. He circled the bases.
Maddox got a homer in the same inning
of the same game.

What proved to be about the worst
game played in the league this year was

Tuesday, when Parkview trimmed Tako-1
ma, the tailenders, by the score of IS to
1. The winners made all of their runs
in two innings, five in the second and
thirteen in the fiftti. It was a good tiling
that the game was played at Parkview.
The crowd seemed to enjoy the heavy.,
hitting of their boys.

Brightwood lias certainly been playing
a funny game. It loses to the weaic
teams, but when it lines up against the
stronger outfits it generally manages to
get the long end of the score.

For disputing one of Umpire Finnegan's
decisions during the Brightwood-Park-
view game Friday of last week four mem¬
bers of the latter team were fined one
dollar each. Those who had to pay pen¬
alties were W. and B. Gallagher, Kelliher
and Meyers. Meyers also drew a sus¬

pension from the league for the remainder
of the season. The flr.es were all paid.

Meyers* absence from the Parkview
line-up will hardly be noticed. He is a

catcher, but in this department the team
is well fortified. Besides him they have
Mace. Saliri, Baggette and Miller. Any
one of the four can hold his own.

T^efty Clayton is sure Brightwood's j
hoftdoo. Lefty pitched for Petworth
against Brightwood Monday, and although
he is one of the youngest players in the
league only four mts were made off his
delivery. His teammates backed hiin up
in tine fashion, pounding the ball hard
and fielding It like vets.

Over one-half of the members of the
Columbia A. C. team of the Capital City
League have signed up with Parkview.
Their addition from all appearances did j
not benefit the team much, as it lost on

'

their first appearance. They did not playj1
in the last game, and Parkview won.

Chech Maddox is certainly a star bat¬
ter. In the Takoma-Parkview game last
Tuesday he got a single on his first trip
to the bat. The next time up he got a

double, the ball going into right field.
The third trip to the bat he hit to deep
left for three bases. To maka all things
even, on his «ast trip, which happened
to be the fourth, he landed on the sphere
for a homer. His performance was a

peculiar one, inasmuch as he got as many
bases each time lie came up as the time
indicated. Chech is scheduled to draw
a salary in the Virginia State L.eague
next season.

"Hope" Falconer is probably the heavi¬
est player in the league. If lie continues
to gain as much in weight as he has since
last season he will be too big to play
base ball before he is much older.

Petworth picked up a good man in
Burgess. He is a new man to the league
and has all the appearance of being a

good ball player. He is holding down the
ini'ial corner. He made his debut Mon-
dav in the Petworth-Brightwood game by
driving in the first run on a double to
left. .

Woodburn tried out a new pitcher
named Barton Wednesday against Bright-
wood. It is said that he is a college
pitcher with a good reputation as a twirl-
er. If so. he failed to show it, as Bright-
wood landed 011 his curves for eleven hits,
four of which were for extra bases. Only-
one thing saved him from defeat. That
was because his teammates did some
timely batting and Jfrnsa'ional fielding.
Karlv in the season Junghans, now a

member of the Woodburn team, tried
hard to get a chance with one of the
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Our Store Service
Will Be Appreciated
By Those Who Are
Furnishing Homes.

Courtesy and good store
service have been the founda¬
tion for the success of this
establishment. Those who
have bought here best appre¬
ciate our efforts to satisfy
each customer.
Our ambition has always

been to sell Furniture of
such integrity of workman¬
ship that it will prove its
good construction by con¬

tinual use. Our guarantee of
QUALITY means much to the buyer; it means entire satis¬
faction in every purchase.

Our Liberal Credit Terms
.good store service and attention to details have won us

hosts of customers who appreciate such a policy.
When in need of Furniture we invite attention to our

carefully selected stock.
Porch Furniture, Refrigerators, Settees,

Lawn Swings, Summer Rugs, Couch
Hammocks, Mattings, etc.

When in Doubt, Buy of

House & Herrmann,
Seventh and I (Eye) Sts. N.W.

I
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teams In the league, but he was turned
down by all of them. Woodburn Anally
decided to Rive him a chance. and to say
that he has made good would be putting
It mildly. He won several games in a

row for them, and then, when not pitch¬
ing, would play in either the outfield or

infield. He can hold his own anywhere he
is put, and manages to get in a hit or two
a game.

Reed Athletic <"lub has certaiuly made
a hard up-hill tight. In the last seven

games played it has won five, lest one

and tied the other. It took some time for
the soldier bovs to get started, but now

they are making all kinds of trouble for
the leading teams.

affray, and the majority of the rOotera
seemed to be for the Southern team.

Rosetti, of the old B. & O. troupe, was
on the field Monday hunting for a new
berth, which he landed without much
difficulty. Manager Waters of the Adams
Company seized the opportunity to
strengthen his team- Rosetti is one of
the hardest players in the league.

"Bob" Pulllum is now eligible to play
with -Petworth and may get in the next
game, which will be against Parkview on

Tuesday. This gUme. by the way, will go
a long way to decide who will get the
pennant.

Conover made his first appearance of
the season Friday with Petworth. He had
onlv one chance in the field, so could not
display his ability. . Dutch" Heinrich.
Ransom. Parker. Jones and Dempsey are

all warming the bench for Petworth.

R. R. y. M. C. A. LEAGUE.

The Union Station downfall has come

at last, much to the joy of the other
teams in the circuit. The Terminal boys
have lost the last two games played,
one to the Adams and the other to the
Southern troupe, but they could lose
nearly every game from now until the
end of the season without materially
diminishing their chances of losing the
cup.

The Adams Express Company is the
hard hitting outfit vf the league. All
of the members are now slugging over

.300. In Monday's battle the team accu¬

mulated twenty-one bingles In five In¬

nings, all but two players making over
one hit. and four players getting three.
The Adams nine has an admirable rec¬

ord for the short time it has been in
the league. The Adams team was the
first team to defeat the Station outfit.

With Rupert, Meredith and Sullivan on
the Station list, the terminal aggregation
greatly resembles the Shopmen team of
last year. The Station copped most of
the players wno jumped that team and
all of them are making good.
Three two-baggers in one game Is tha

remarkable record made by Groves of
the Station outfit in Wednesday's game.

Brent Young of the Southern nine has
been out of the game for some time with
a broken arm. From all reports the in¬
jured wing !s geting along nicely, hut
he will be unable to play ball again this
season. The Southern team mlssea
Young, as he was the mainstay of tha
infield.

The contenders for the second honors
are very evenly bunched, there being hut
one game between them. The Trainmen
and Adams Company meet Tuesday and
the contest will go a great way toward
settling the Identity of the occupants of
the second berth.

The games for the week are as follows:
Monday Shopmen agt. Station
Tuesday Trainmen agt. Adams Com¬

pany.
Wednesday Southern agt. Shopmen.
Thursday Station agt. Car Department.
Friday Car Department agt. Trainmen.
Saturday Trainmen agt. Southern.

Umbaugh made his debut for this sea¬
son Wednesday by dropping a hard
fought game to the Southern crowd. Al¬
though he twirled well, the ninth In¬
ning rally of the Southerns was too
much fur him. and the Pennsylvania
avenue lads squeezed through with one

run. A record crowd witnessed the

The Gray Eagle at Leonardtown.
The hydraulic dredge Gray Kagle. be¬

longing to the Miner Engineering Com¬
pany, with a number of scows and other

parts of the plant, has been taken to

Leonardtown, Md., where the dredge will
be employed in some harbor improve¬
ments for the next two or three weeks.
Completing the work, it is stated, tha
dredging outfit will be taken to An¬
napolis. Md., to begin work upon a gov¬
ernment contract that will keep the plant
busy for several months. The Gray
Kagle has been at this city for the past
year, having come here last summer to
do dredging work about the river ap¬
proaches to this city. In the winter she
was rebuilt here and early in the spring
she took up work upon a contract to nil
in low lying parts of the Washington
Barracks Park. Having completed thla
work she has been taken to Leonardtown.


